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Smart-lesson Nr 21 - Italian, level 1 
 
Topics: 
 

- Revision: using the verbs “to have” and “to be”. 
- Articles (“a” and “the”, singular and plural), part 2  
- Some useful words that you can already start using (by car, by plane, on foot) and how to use them 

with what you already know 
 

Lesson: 
 

Let’s revise the verbs “to have” and “to be”. Both are really important because you will need them to 
speak in the past tense! 
 
Avere (to have): ho, hai, ha, abbiamo, avete, hanno           (Don’t pronounce the “h”) 
 
Essere (to be): sono, sei, è, siamo, siete, sono 
 
Can you guess or remember the meaning of these sentences? 
 
Hai fame? 
Sei stanco? (stanco = tired) 
Hai caldo? 
Sei francese? 
Sei brasiliana? 
Ho freddo. 
Abbiamo una macchina. 
Siete inglesi? 
Hanno una casa in Italia. 
Ha una sorella e due fratelli. 
Abbiamo un po’ di fame. 
Ho trentacinque anni. 
Quanti anni hai? 
Di dove sei? 
 
You have already seen some ways to express the definite and indefinite articles: 
 
Vorrei una pizza.  
Una = a, feminine singular 
 
Ho un libro in italiano. 
Un = a, masculine singular 
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La pizza è buona.    (buono/a = tasty/good) 
La = the, feminine singular 
 
Il libro è interessante.    (interessante = interesting)  
Il = the, masculine singular 
 
Now let’s see all of the above in a bit more in detail. 
 
The feminine form is easy: 
Feminine nouns in singular end with an “-a” (apart from some exceptions) and so do the articles, 
both the definite and indefinite ones. 
Una pizza, una casa, una sorella 
La pizza, la casa, la sorella 
 
IF a feminine word STARTS with a vowel (e.g. amica, italiana), then you replace the letter “a” in the 
article with an apostrophe and you read the article and the noun TOGETHER, as if they were one 
word. The whole point of the apostrophe is to enable you to read the two words TOGETHER (it’s 
easier to pronounce, although it's longer). For example: 
 
L’amica, l’italiana = the (female) friend, the Italian (female person) 
Un’amica, un’italiana = a (female) friend, an Italian (female person) 
 
Now let’s see the plural forms of the feminine definite article, “the”. 
Again, the feminine form is really easy: replace the “-a” with an “-e”. For example: 
 
Le pizze, le case, le sorelle (the pizzas, the houses, the sisters) 
 
 
The masculine forms are a bit trickier but you can do it, I’m sure you can! And remember, you don’t 
have to learn everything now, just try to understand the logic. There are several masculine articles 
options, depending on how a word starts. 
 
Case 1 - The most frequent (masculine) case  
 
Use “un” if you want to say “a” in English: Un libro, un fratello. 
 
Use “il” if you want to say “the” in English: Il libro, il fratello.  
Its plural form is “i”: i libri, i fratelli. 

 
Case 1 is the most frequent one and you should follow its rules all the time EXCEPT in the following 
cases: 
 
Case 2 - The (masculine) vowel case 

 
IF a masculine word STARTS with a vowel (e.g. amico, italiano), then ONLY the definite article 
changes: 
Un amico, un italiano (no changes) 
L’amico, l’italiano (“il” become “l’”, exactly like the feminine article), = the (male) friend, the Italian 
(male person) 
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Compare the masculine and feminine forms: 
 
Definite article (the) 
L’amico, l’italiano (the, masculine singular) 
L’amica, l’italiana (the, feminine singular) 
 
Indefinite article (a) 
Un amico, un italiano (no changes) 
Un’amica, un’italiana (apostrophe in the feminine form instead of the “-a”) 
 
The plural form of the masculine article “the” is “i” (most frequent case) but, if a word starts with a 
vowel, you need to use “gli” (the letter combination may look scary but it’s easy to pronounce: “ye” 
(“y” as in “yes”, followed by a “ee” sound, just shorter). Some examples: 
 
Gli amici (the friends, it either refers to a group of men or a group of men and women) 
Gli italiani (the Italians, it either refers to a group of men or a group of men and women) 
 
Case 3 - The “st-, sp-” case 

 
IF a masculine word STARTS in one of the following ways: 
 

a) S- + any consonant, as in: studente, spaghetto (student, spaghetti) 
b) X- or Y-, PN-, GN- as in: yogurt, gnocco (mostly used in its plural form: gnocchi), pneumatico 

(pneumatic, tyre), xilofono (very rare, you can forget about it) 
 
Then the masculine singular article is “Lo” and the plural is “gli”. For example: 
 
Lo studente (the student), gli studenti (the students) 
Lo spaghetto (yes, we have a singular form!), gli spaghetti (“the” spaghetti) 
 
I call it the “st-, sp-” case because, in reality, there aren’t many frequently-used words used in 
everyday life that follow this rule. The only frequent case is that of masculine words starting with “st-, 
sp-”. 
 
You have now seen the Italian articles: there are many rules but please don’t worry, you don’t need 
to memorise everything now. The best way to learn this without having to learn it by heart is simply 
to notice what articles are being used when you read or listen to something and ask yourself 
why. By doing this, not only you will be revising the rule, but you will learn words and articles in a 
meaningful context, which is more interesting. 
 
Listen to or read the following text and pay attention to the articles (and their usage, which is not 
always 100% the same as in English): 
 
Vivo in un appartamento a Firenze. Ho un gatto e un cane. Il gatto si chiama “Pallina” e il cane 
“Fido”. Pallina e Fido mangiano carne. La carne è il cibo preferito di Fido e il pesce è il cibo 
preferito di Pallina.  
 
Cane = dog 
Gatto = cat 
Carne = meat 
Pesce = fish 
Cibo = food, il cibo preferito = (the) favorite food 
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Now let’s learn something very useful. Can you guess the meaning? 
Vado in macchina 
Vado in aereo 
Vado in treno 
Vado in bicicletta 
Vado in moto or vado in motocicletta 
Vado in nave 
Vado in metro or vado in metropolitana 
Vado in autobus 
Vado a piedi 
 
In macchina = by car 
In aereo = by plane 
In treno = by train 
In bicicletta = by bicycle 
In moto = by motorbike 
In nave = by ship 
In metro or in metropolitana = by metro/tube/subway 
In autobus = by bus 
A piedi = on foot 
 
You only need the preposition “a” for “on foot” (a piedi). 
 
Use the verb “andare” to mean “to go”, “to drive”, “to fly”, “to ride”. 
Vado a casa.  
Vado al lavoro. 
Vado a Berlino. 
Vado in Germania. 
 
If the means of transport is crucial, add “in” and the means of transport. For example:  
 
Vado a casa a piedi.  
Vado al lavoro in bicicletta. 
Vado a Berlino in treno. 
Vado in Germania in aereo. 

 
 
 

Let’s see everything in conversation: 
 
Domani vado al lavoro in treno. 
Perché? 
Perché mio fratello va al lavoro con la mia macchina. 
 
Or 
 
Come vai al lavoro? In macchina? 
No, mi piace andare in bicicletta al lavoro. 
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Or 
 
Ti va di andare al lavoro in bicicletta? 
No, preferisco andare in macchina. 

 
        

→ Very soon you will be able to say much more! 
 

Well done! Bravo! (or brava!) 

Takeaways: 
It's impossible to remember everything the first time round. Focus on recurrent and/or important 
words/structures. 
Below are the important takeaways from this lesson (this is what you should try to remember/use/revise). 

Grammar points: Revision: 
 
Avere (to have): ho, hai, ha, 
abbiamo, avete, hanno           
(Don't pronounce the “h”) 
 
Essere (to be): sono, sei, è, 
siamo, siete, sono 
 
For example: 
Hai fame? 
Sei stanco? (stanco = tired) 
Hai caldo? 
Sei francese? 
Sei brasiliana? 
Ho freddo. 
Abbiamo una macchina. 
 
Articles: 
 
You have already seen 
some ways to express the 
definite and indefinite 
articles. For example: 

 
Vorrei una pizza.  
Una = a, feminine singular 

 
Ho un libro in italiano. 
Un = a, masculine singular 

 
La pizza è buona.    
(buono/a = tasty/good) 
La = the, feminine singular 

 

Masculine articles: 
(Use them with masculine nouns) 
 
Case 1 - The most frequent (masculine) case  
 
Un libro, un fratello 
Use “un” if you want to say “a” in English (a book, 
a/one brother). 
 
Use “il” if you want to say “the” in English: Il libro, il 
fratello.  
Its plural form is “i”: i libri, i fratelli 
 
Case 1 is the most frequent and you should follow its 
rules all the time except in the following cases: 

 
Case 2 - The (masculine) vowel case 
 
IF a masculine word STARTS with a vowel (e.g. amico, 
italiano), the definite article (“the”) changes: 
“il” become “l’”, exactly like the feminine article. E.g. 
L’amico, l'italiano = the (male) friend, the Italian (male 
person) 
 
The indefinite article (“a” in English) doesn’t change in 
this case: un amico, un italiano (no changes compared 
to Case 1) 

 
The plural form of the masculine article “the” is for 
Case 2 (and for Case 3!!) “gli”. The letter combination 
may look scary but it’s easy to pronounce: “ye” (“y” as 
in “yes”, followed by a “ee” sound, just shorter). Some 
examples: 

 
Gli amici (the friends, it either refers to a group of men 
or a group of men and women) 
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Il libro è interessante.    
(interessante = interesting)  
Il = the, masculine singular 
 
Now it's time to see all of 
them in a more structured 
way. 
 
Feminine articles: 
(Use them with feminine 
nouns) 
 
La (the, singular), e.g. La 
casa 
L’ (the, singular), before a 
vowel, e.g. l’amica  
 
Le (the, plural), there is only 
one plural feminine form. 
E.g. Le case, le amiche   
 
Una (a, singular), e.g. una 
casa 
Un’ (a, singular), before a 
vowel. E.g. un’amica 

Gli italiani (the Italians, it either refers to a group of 
men or a group of men and women) 

 
Case 3 - The “st-, sp-” case 
 
IF a masculine word STARTS in one of the following 
ways: 
 

a) S- + any consonant, as in: studente, spaghetto 
(student, spaghetti) 

 
b) X- or Y-, PN-, GN- as in: yogurt, gnocco (mostly 

used in its plural form: gnocchi), pneumatico 
(pneumatic, tyre), xilofono (words which start 
con “x” are very rare, you can forget about it) 
 

Then the masculine singular article is “Lo” and the 
plural is again “gli”. For example: 

 
Lo studente (the student), gli studenti (the students) 
Lo spaghetto (yes, we have a singular form!), gli 
spaghetti (“the” spaghetti) 
 

Words: 
 
 
 
 
 

 

in macchina = by car 
in aereo = by plane 
in treno = by train 
in bicicletta = by bicycle 
in moto = by motorbike in 
in nave = by ship 
in metro = by 
metro/tube/subway 
in autobus = by bus 
a piedi = on foot 
 
Use the verb “andare” to 
mean “to go”, “to drive”, “to 
fly”, “to ride”. E.g. 
Vado a casa.  
Vado al lavoro. 
Vado a Berlino. 
Vado in Germania. 
 
If the means of transport is 
crucial, add “in” and the 
means of transport. For 
example:  
 
Domani vado a Roma in 
macchina. 
 

stanco/a = tired 
E.g. Sei stanco? 
 
buono/a = tasty/good 
E.g. La pizza è buona. 
 
Buono also means “good-hearted”, e.g. È una persona 
buona (He/she is a good person). 
 
Very important: 
Use “bene” together with verbs (e.g. cucino bene, parlo 
bene italiano) 
Use “buono” when referring to nouns (il caffè è buono, 
la pizza è buona) 

 
interessante = interesting 
E.g. Il libro è interessante.   
N.B. Adjectives ending with “e” (e.g. interessante, 
elegante, intelligente) can be used with both masculine 
and feminine nouns. 
 
Cane= dog 
Gatto = cat 
Carne = meat 
Pesce = fish 
Cibo = food 
il cibo preferito = (the) favorite food 
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Domani vado a Milano in 
aereo, non in treno. 
 
Come vai al lavoro? 
In macchina. 

These words in context with their articles: 
Vivo in un appartamento a Firenze. Ho un gatto e un 
cane. Il gatto si chiama “Pallina” e il cane “Fido”. 
Pallina e Fido mangiano carne. La carne è il cibo 
preferito di Fido e il pesce è il cibo preferito di Pallina.  
 
Pay attention to the articles (and their usage, which is 
not always 100% the same as in English). 

Sentences to 
remember: 

Vado al lavoro in 
macchina. 
(I drive to work/I go to work 
by car) 
 
Vai al lavoro in treno? 
(Do you go to work by 
train?) 
 
Vado a scuola a piedi. 
(I go to school on foot) 

Mi piace molto il pesce. 
(I like fish very much) 
 
Non mangio la carne (or non mangio carne). 
(I don't eat meat)  
 
Mi piace uscire con gli amici. 
(I like going out with friends) 
uscire = to go out 

 
Homework (Practice time!):  
 
I don't expect you to remember new things straight away: you are of course welcome to have a look at the 
explanations in order to complete this part. Ideally, from the next lesson onwards, you will try to remember 
the vocabulary, verbs and structures from previous lessons, before looking them up. 
 
 Answer the following questions: 
 

1. How do you say “the” in Italian when used with the following words? a) ___la_____ casa, b) 
___il_____ libro c) ___lo_____ studente, d) __gli______ studenti, e) __gli______ amici, f) 
__le______ amiche, g) ___i_____ libri, h) ___l’_____ amica 

2. How do you say “a/an” in Italian when used with the following words? a) ________ casa, b) 
____un____ libro c) __uno______ studente, d) __un’______ amica, e) ___un_____ amico 

3. What is the word in Italian for “by” when you mean “by + means of transportation”? 
a) ______in_________. Can you give an example? (e.g. by car) b) _____in 

macchina_____________________ 
 
Translate the following sentences into English: 
 

4. Come vai al lavoro? _________How do you go/get to work?_________________ 
 

5. Domani vado con gli amici in pizzeria ____________Tomorrow I am going to a pizzeria with 
friends____ 

 
6. Vai al lavoro in treno?  ________Do you go/Are you going to work by train?_______ 

 
7. Ti piace il pesce? ________Do you like fish?_____ 
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Translate the following sentences into Italian: 
 

8. I go to work by car 
 
_____________Vado al lavoro in macchina___________ 

 
9. I don't eat meat 

 
______Non mangio la carne________________________ 
 
 

10. Tomorrow I am flying to Italy 
 
________Domani vado in Italia/Domani vado in Italia in aereo______ 
 

 
 
React to the following questions (in any way you can): 
Ideally, this should be a speaking exercise. If you want to write your answers out, do this afterwards. 
The aim of this exercise is to train fluency, not accuracy. This means answering/reacting when people talk 
to you, rather than waiting to have the perfect sentence before responding (maybe the person will leave 
before you get the chance...!). 
 
Your answer doesn't have to be perfect, just do your best with what you know. 
 
 
Now it’s your turn! React to the following questions: 
 
As the questions in this section can be answered in many different ways (already from the first lesson but 
even more lesson after lesson), only sometimes answer options will be given. Any answer is good as long 
as you react! 
 

11. Come vai al lavoro? e.g. In bicicletta 
 

12. Vai a scuola in autobus? e.g. No, non vado a scuola in autobus 
 

13. Ti piace il pesce? 
 

14. Vai a piedi al supermercato? e.g. No, vado in macchina 
 

15. Mangi la carne? 
 

Well done! Bravo! (or brava!) 
See you tomorrow!  

 


